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Ar#ﬁcial Intelligence (AI) & Robo#cs Future Forum – Terry Bailey
sponsored by LAEDC and Cal State Dominguez Hills
June 28, 2017
Opening Remarks by Willie Hagan, President of CSUDH
AI is impac1ng all of our lives in signiﬁcant ways – and changing workforce development and
educa1on.
STEM ﬁelds are projected to be the fastest growing ﬁelds for both jobs and salaries over the next
two decades – but they have the lowest number of women and minori1es in them.
Note: The President of CSUDH led with this remark, and the audience nodded knowingly and
supporKvely of this remark – but there were zero women or minoriKes on the tech panel that
followed the two men who introduced and sponsored the event. - Terry
It is of great importance for businesses and educa1on ins1tu1ons to partner in this area because
it is so new and fast changing.
Businesses need to keep educators apprised of skill and knowledge needs, and help with
curriculum development.
Colleges need to work with the mindset of lifelong learning rather than the older model of just 2
and 4 year degrees. They also need to develop K-12 partnership programs. CSUDH, for example, has
a program that they are coordina1ng with grades 3 to 5 in their local schools - because by the 1me
students get to college they have usually lost interest in STEM, or are too far behind skill-wise.
Opening Remarks by Bill Allen, CEO of LAEDC
Ques1ons to be addressed by forum’s speakers:
1. How will advanced manufacturing and machine learning aﬀect our workforce in LA
County?
2. Will robots replace jobs or complement and enhance exis1ng roles in the various
industries in the LA region?
3. How will the beneﬁts oﬀered by the Internet of things (IoT) and AI present opportuni1es
for industries including airlines, manufacturing, smart buildings, smart homes and oil and
power?
AI & robo1cs will disrupt society in ways we don’t fully comprehend yet.
On the one hand, it will poten1ally displace humans with autonomous
machines, but on the other hand these innova1ons will provide tremendous
advantages to early adopters of AI and Robo1cs to lower costs, enhance
customer experiences, and oﬀer new business opportuni1es. – from
program
Note: No speakers addressed human displacement from jobs or related policy. – Terry
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Featured Speaker & Panel Moderator: Mike Quindazzi, Managing Director of Business
Development Leader, Southwest Region of Price Waterhouse Cooper
The Megatrends Leading to the Rapid Emergence of AI
Two years ago no one was talking about AI. What has changed that has brought it to the
forefront? Popula1on growth; E7*1 na1ons are gaining on G7*2 na1ons (and E7 na1ons are much
more invested in social and mobile tech; costs of digital storage and processing are plumme1ng.
AI may be computerized, but AI needs data and AI needs humans to classify and label that data.
Types of AI:
1. Assisted Intelligence: AI as a tool to assist humans - where AI has replaced many of the
repe11ve and standardized tasks done by humans.
2. Augmented Intelligence: where humans and machines learn from each other and
redeﬁne the breadth and depth of what they do together.
3. Autonomous Intelligence: where adap1ve/con1nuous systems take over in some cases
Note: Autonomous intelligence is more oQen referred to in the AI ﬁeld as ArKﬁcial Generalized
Intelligence (or AGI). AGI results when intelligence of an AI can match or beat human intelligence. It
is very controversial, and I will write about it more in a future tech white paper - Terry
The E7 countries of China, India, Brazil, Mexico, Russia, Indonesia and Turkey are the
emerging countries predicted to take over from today’s G7 na1ons in power by 2050.
*1

*2

Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, the United Kingdom and the United States. The
European Union is also represented within the G7.
Keynote Speaker: Michael King, VP & General Manager, Global Eduica#on Industry, IBM
The Impact of AI on Skill Development and Workforce Prepara?on
AI will change educa1on even more profoundly than it will change business.
How AI is changing business: Companies like Facebook have no content, no physical product.
Airbnb is the largest accommoda1on company in the world now, but it owns no real estate.
Businesses are becoming cogni1ve rather than product-based.
AI businesses are fueled by three forces.
1. The prolifera1on of diﬀerent types of data
2. the ability to build a business in code with an API*3 economy for a low cost, or even for
free
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3. the powerful capabili1es of cogni1ve compu1ng
Most data is unstructured, and thus not recognized by a computer un1l AI processes it; AI thus
becomes the enabler of data. We have more devices producing ever more data.
AI gets trained over 1me, so its performance improves over 1me. The goal is to help things that
machines do well improve, and the things that humans do best also improved.
AI will have a profound impact on jobs. How we prepare for that is one of the biggest challenges
we need to address.
Note: but no one on the panel actually addresses it, and there are no one there to talk about policy
or issues surrounding job loss due to AI. - Terry
What IBM is contribu1ng to the world of AI: Watson is its AI soiware, and it produces APIs for
businesses to use based on its AI and processing of data. Businesses can use Watson APIs to apply
cogni1ve capabili1es to their own soiware programs / apps. IBM currently has over 50 APIs that
businesses can use in the apps they build.
Businesses are using Watson APIs in things like medical research and treatment. For example,
One Watson API was built to ﬁlter the 800 current treatments for breast cancer and to make
recommenda1ons to doctors based on their pa1ents’ par1cular cases. This API processes current
research papers, gene1cs, studies etc. on the subject – an amount of informa1on / data that would
be impossible for any doctor to process on her own.
Now IBM is also developing AI tutors to teach doctors and others how to use this AI and the APIs
and apps developed.
Speaker concludes with important point about human cogni1ve skills beyond AI being very
important. About why humans s1ll need to be educated in skills that AI might handle. He gave the
example of the old-school pilot who managed to crash land a plane in NY, saving all passengers
aboard. Then he compared that true story to one about a young pilot who turned his plane on to
autopilot when it began to crash, because he did not have the skill or knowledge to land the plane
on his own; his plane crashed and all the passengers were killed.

*3

APIs are data supplied by some third party that can be used in soiware – so, for example, if the
electric company supplies electricity usage data, someone can use that data to build an app that
tracks it and makes sugges1ons for doing your laundry at 1mes of day when usage is down on the
electric grid.
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Panelist : Marcos Frommer, Manager, Corporate Aﬀairs and Communica#ons, American Honda
Motor Company
AI in Autonomous Vehicles will Transform the Mobility Experience.
We start with being aware of the perils of predic1ons. Fuel cells were predicted as being
ubiquitous in vehicles by 2004, but the ﬁrst fuel cell vehicle did not go into produc1on un1l 2016.
S1ll, Honda is predic1ng autonomous cars by 2025 - 2030.
What are the obstacles currently to autonomous cars?
1. People keep cars longer today – 11 years on average rather than what used to be about 7
years.
2. People don’t yet trust autonomous cars.
3. The infrastructure of cars talking to other cars and to the city infrastructure (like traﬃc
signals) is not yet in place.
What does Honda believe are the beneﬁts of autonomous cars?
1. Fewer fatali1es
2. Reduc1on in fuel use
3. more op1ons for non drivers (he did not explain this)
4. unlocked produc1vity (you can work on your way to work)
5. As cars develop more emo1onal intelligence via their AI, they can act as digital assistants to
people
6. People can poten1ally use their cars for ride-sharing businesses when they don’t need them.
What does Honda see as the nega1ve impacts of autonomous cars?
1. employment changes – he sites Uber, Lyi and Waymo, but does not go into detail.
2. Increased traﬃc – there is concern that car use will actually increase when they are
automated.
3. Loss of business – body shops won’t be needed due to lack of accidents, 1cke1ng police
won’t be needed due to lack of rule breaking and accidents.
4. Loss of revenue to ci1es with fewer 1ckets.
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Panelist : Todd Holloway, Lecturer in Data Science at UC Berkeley
Perspec?ves on the Growth of Data Science
Speaker formerly from Neplix. Spoke on use of assisted AI being further developed for
specialized uses. For example, Neplix not only tracked data on what programs a user watched, but
what color and art seems to aqract users (image recogni1on). It then used AI to create individualized
art work to adver1se shows to viewers.
Data science is now an academic ﬁeld and fast-becoming a broad ﬁeld rather than just a subject
area.
Panelist : Dr. Randall W. Hill, Jr., Execu#ve Director of USC Ins#tute for Crea#ve Technologies.
AI and the Crea?ve Industries: New Tools for New Jobs
ICT is a University Aﬃliated Research Center sponsored by the US Army. The mission of the ICT is
to perform research on immersive technologies and apply them to training, educa1on and therapy.
Hill steers the Ins1tutes explora1on of how virtual humans, mixed reality worlds, advanced
computer graphics, drama1c ﬁlms, social simula1on and educa1onal video games can augment
more tradi1onal methods for impar1ng lessons.
No men1on was made in presenta1on about the military use or funding of this program.
Is a robot going to take my job? LA is the crea1ve capital of the world/ It used to cost $100 a
minute for ﬁlm visual eﬀects – now the cost is up to $1 million a minute.
Hill claims that rather than taking jobs, AI is providing tools to crea1ve staﬀs. It is diﬃcult to ﬁnd
people with top skills in this area, because Silicon Valley is sucking them up. Demand is high.
But it is not just the tech skills that are needed. Crea1ve use of AI also requires good cri1cal
thinking and liberal arts skills.
Note: anyone who has sat through the 15 minute long screen credits of today’s sci-ﬁ movies, knows
that jobs in this ﬁeld are vast compared to the small staﬀs that used to make special eﬀects-laden
movies! But it would have been of interest for Dr. Hill to discuss the use that the military is making of
this USC creaKve program that it funds. - Terry

